www.jobsearchdemandside.com
Job-Finding Support
Conquer the challenges that
prevent finding The Ideal Job:
STEP 1: Initiate Your JSDS* Strategy:
Team Coaches give you a tool kit to start
your job search from the first day.
STEP 2: Opportunities in Today’s
Electronic Resumes Revolution: Conquer
inhuman Applicant Tracking Systems.
Current and future hiring decisions
require computer technologies, scientific
methodologies and data management.
STEP 3: Learn By Doing. Your initiatives
and training are behavioral; your behavior
will create your success.
STEP 4: Learn how to create the Greatest
Opportunity of Your Career: Being
unemployed is a significant emotional
experience that inherently causes pain
and change in your personality,
mannerisms and behaviors. Many job
seekers are victims of Analysis Paralysis.
They avoid pain by rationalizing, and evading activities that would force them to consciously acknowledge that they are unemployed.
STEP 5: Work One-on-One with a JSDS
Coach: With your Action Plan built on
new tools, skills and successes.

Create your 4 new
integrated JSDS* Tools
1. Inventory Your Achieved Results: Using measured results,
develop a database “List of
Your Greatest Achievements”.
2. Create Your Vision: Use it to
invent and describe your “Ideal
Job”.
3. Catalog and Prioritize Hiring
Criteria: Using applications and
organizations in your areas-ofinterests.
4. Create and Organize “List of
Criteria-Achievements Statements”: A spreadsheet that
connects each Hiring Criterion
to your most fulfilling
Achievements.
Apply your new JSDS Tools to
continuously improve and
empower your performance.
*Job-Search Demand Side

Job-Search Demand-Side
(JSDS) works where other job
finding methods fail. JSDS is
built on the knowledge that
hiring screening is now done
through the use of computer
technology.
JSDS provides your Action Plan,
schedule, and series of proprietary learning experiences,
with the ongoing guidance of a
Team Job Search Coach –
FREE!
Want to earn a job offer within 3 months, rather than the
national average of 10+
months? JSDS has been used
successfully by hundreds of
people who found better jobs
than they ever had – the
Greatest Opportunity of Their
Careers.

PLEASE LEARN
THE FACTS
Linkedin.com:
Group: Team Job Search AZ
Profile: Richard McCarty
Jobsearchdemandside.com
>>Job Finding Support
>> Your JSDS

Registration Required!
Email
new@teamjobsearch.com
to reserve your seat at an
Introductory Workshop
Questions? Email us at
new@teamjobsearch.com
and a Team Job Search
Coach will contact you.
Introductory Workshops are
held at:
Desert Foothills Library
38443 N Schoolhouse Rd
Cave Creek, AZ
________________________________________

Foothills Food Bank and Desert
Foothills Library provide this
priceless (free) opportunity to
unemployed persons of all
ethnicities, religious affiliations
ages and income levels.
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Want to earn a job offer
within 3 months, rather than
the national average of 10+
months? Earn 7+ months
more income! Team Job
Search alumni (including individuals who were underemployed and long-term unemployed) do just that!
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